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This album was the first album from Smoked Out Records that put there artist BREEZE far ahead of most

artist and labels you must hear all the tracks and just listen to all the mood changes and styles that

BREEZE uses it sounds really good. 16 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap, URBAN/R&B: R&B

Rap mix Details: BREEZE BIOGRAPHY: BREEZE was born in Berkeley, CA at Alta Bates hospital.

BREEZE was raised in Union City, CA Oakland, CA Hayward, CA Castro Valley, CA and Savannah, GA.

BREEZE started his career as a D.J. back in 1987 working mix shows for radio station K.S.O.L 107.7 fm.

In 1992 BREEZE was in a group called the 798 click boyz that lasted for 2 years. In 1994 BREEZE

started Smoked Out Records by himself and started to produce his own music. In 1994 BREEZE went on

his own to start his solo career. BREEZE is a talented artist with many different skills. In 1995 BREEZE

met with executives from Death Row Records in hopes to lock down a deal. Breeze was on the front page

of the Daily Review Newspaper as well as six other newspapers on Christmas Day 1995 regarding his

break into the music scene. Breeze has performed for 106.1 KMELs (San Francisco based) DJ Rick

Chase ( R.I.P ) at his birthday party, which was broadcast live on 106.1 KMEL. Breeze has also

performed at private parties for the San Francisco 49ers, US Attorneys, Judges, local district attorneys

and Bay Area independent attorneys. Breeze performed at Hot 97.7/98.3 fm KWIN's (Stockton based)

Winter Jam 1996 to a crowd of over 3,000 people. He was featured in several magazines, including Low

Rider Magazine for his successful performance at that concert. Breeze really stole the show. Breeze also

performed at Field of Screams in October 1996 where he performed for a sold out crowd with over 10,000

screaming fans in attendance. Breeze successfully held his own concert in January 1997 called, "The 1st

Annual Haystack Jam", which featured a total of 10 artists from places such as Los Angeles, Atlanta,

Seattle and the Bay Area. Breeze performed, organized and hosted the entire concert. Breeze has
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performed live on television for Video Preview on KBI Channel 30 (San Francisco) and Soul Beat

Channel 37 (Oakland). Breeze has also formed a girls step dance group for some of his performances.

The group was formed in 1996 and since then they have been on tour and on stage with the likes of

Usher, P-Diddy, Busta Rhymes and many more. In 1998 BREEZE lost three members of his family and

BREEZE had to go home and take an unexpected break from the music industry to deal with the

unfortunate loss in his family. Between 1999  2000 Smoked Out Records released BREEZE's first project

THE ASCENSION 4-2000. After dealing with the loss he returned to Cali in 2001. In 2003 Smoked Out

Records shot a video for the single " Golden State " from the album " Pontiflet's Pardi - Gras" . One World

Films based in Cali shot the video for our artist BREEZE. Music director Ethan Lader has taken

independent labels to national arenas including MTV, BET'S " RAP CITY "  MUCH MUSIC'S "RAP CITY".

Now BREEZE is back to Cali with the new project released in 2003 "Pontiflet's Pardi-Gras" which is too

hot! In 2004 BREEZE performed at the 5th Annual Cannabis Freedom Day concert in San Francisco, CA.

In 2004 BREEZE performed at the Socios Car Club Lowrider Show in Woodland, CA. In 2004 BREEZE

performed at L.G. Productions Cailfornia State Championship Lowrider Car Show in Fresno, CA. In 2005

BREEZE performed at Harry Denton's Rouge in San Francisco, CA for Michael Vincent for a night of

Fashion, Glam and photography. In 2005 BREEZE performed at the San Jose Lowrider Car Show in San

Jose, CA. Coming in 2005 Album #3 from BREEZE If you would like to submit questions about Breeze

and/or about Smoked Out Records, you may submit questions to smokedoutrecords@gmail.com
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